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vi 
This study is an analysis of the effects of formaldehyde, a 
chemical which is both recombinogenic and mutagenic, on white-ivory 
(~i) a highly mutable allele of the white locus of Drosophila. 
Formaldehyde is shown to significantly increase the reversion frequency 
of ~i. The results of thi s investigation differ from earlier observa-
tions in three respects: (1) there is a positive correlation between 
RNA (ribonucleic acid) concentration and reversion frequency in the 
presence of formaldehyde, but reversion does not appear t o be totally 
RNA dependent; (2) female germ cells are more sensitive than those 
of t h e male; and (3) a cluster of revertant s has been recovered. 
These indicate that formaldeh yde-induced ~i rever sio n may involve a 
different mechanism than that proposed for formaldehyde-induced 
sex-linked lethals. Different mechanisms have been propo sed to 
account for the induction of sex-linked lethals and for the increase 
in recombination. Formaldehyde-induced reversion of white-ivory 
follow s the parameters of recombin a tione 
(41 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
The st udy of highly mutable loci in higher organi sms i s concerned 
among other f ace t s , with the manner in which mutational event s are 
ini t iated, the nature of the change s in the genet ic material i nvolved, 
and the pos sible role of repair mechani sms . As yet, little information 
i s available$ White - ivory i s one such highly mutable locu s in Dros ophila 
melanogaster$ It has the properties of length, high spontaneous 
rever sion frequency, and transpo s ability of one of its derivatives. 
These properties indicate that this mutant may involve an addition 
of geneti c material to the white locu s and that removal of thi s 
material may lead to reversion from the mutant to wild - type. 
The study of agents which alter the reversion frequencie s of 
su ch mutable genes should help elucidate the genetic peculiarities 
that re sul t in high mutability. Formaldehyde , one su ch agent, 
induce s chromosome breakage, mutation, and recombination. I t s 
effe ct on ~i ha s not , unt i l now, been as certained. 
The followin g abb reviation s are used frequently thr oughout 
t his thesi s: DNA, deoxyribonucleic acid; RNA, rib onucleic acid; 
CH2O, formalde hyde; H-bonds, hydrogen bond s; ~, white -i vory: 
~, whi te; and ~c, white-crim son~ Other, le ss frequently used, 
abbreviation s are explained in the text. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The white array i s a series of eye pigment mutants located at 
1~5 on the X-chromosome0 White-ivory is a mutant of this array which 
i s charac terized by a number of unique propertie se It differs from 
alleles lo ca ted to the left in the white array by showing no dosage 
compensation and differs from the noncompensating alleles by neither 
being enhanced by enhancer of white-eosin (en-we) nor acting as a 
dominant suppressor of ze st(~) (Green, 1959). Length is a charac-
teri s tic of wi noted by Lewis (1959), Green (1959), and Bowman (196 5). 
Recombination normally occurs between white-buff (!!bf) and white-cherry 
(!!ch) alleles but has not been observed in the presence of the~ 
homologue~ Cr ossi ng-over, in general, is drastically reduced within 
the white locus in the presence of !!i• 
Lewis (1959) noted that !!i reverted at a frequency of 15 non-
cross-over revertants among 290,000 ~i female gametes, or 5.2 X 10-5, 
many times the reversion frequency of most mutants. This rever sion 
of white-ivor:x to wild-type(~+ ) appears to be a mutational event 
that is not associated with exchange of outside markers (Lewis, 1959) 
and i s unaffected by heterozygosity for Ubxl30 (Ultrabithorax - 130), 
_Qy: ( Curly), or M(l)n (Minute) cross-over enhancers (Bowman, 1965). 
White-ivory females heterozygous for deficiencies in the white 
region show a ten-fold reduction in the frequency of spontaneous 
reversion$ This indicate s dependence of the r eversion mechani sm 
upon syna ps is with a normal homologue. X-ray induced revertants, 
on the other hand, appear to be synapsis independent since they 
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occur frequently in clusters and show a dependence on the number of 
loci pre sent (Bowman, 1965; Bowman and Green, 1966). 
White-ivory revertants are phenotypically indistinguishable 
from wild-type0 They have no further tendency to mutate and cause 
no reduction in intragenic recombination at the white locus ( Lewis, 
1959; Bowman, 1965; Bowman and Green, 1966)~ This indicates that 
the recombination inhibiting element present with the mutant has 
been removeds 
Partial revertants show a varied combination of revertant and 
mutant characteristics. Two stable, X-ray-in duce d, parti al revertants 
· 1 ip2 (~ 1 P and~ ) phenotypically resemble apricot and do not reduce 
recombination wit hin the white locus. They have been mapped within 
the white locus and found to be recombinationally inseparable from 
~a (white-apricot) (Bowman and Green, 1966; Bowman, unpublished). 
One white-eyed revertant (~62k) retains the property of length 
(or re combination suppression within the white locus) but fails to 
revert to wild-type (Bowman and Green, 1966). A recent X-ray induced 
partial revertant of ~i, ~c, produces an array of mutational deriva-
tive s with unusual properties (Figure 1). White-crimson i s likewise 
recombinationally inseparable from wa and maps specifically between 
~col (white-colored) and ~ch (Green, 1969a). However, none of the 
other derivatives have been accurately mapped due to their frequent 
mutation (Green, 1967) ~ The properties of the derivatives of wi are: 
1. The mutable derivatives exhibit a reversion frequency approxi -
mately 10,000 times that of spont aneous~ reversion (5s2 X 10-5 
as compared to 2.2 X 10- 1 ) (Green , 1967 ) . 
29 Wild- type, white and partial revertant s are produ ced through 
mutational events and not through mitotic, meiotic or sister 
e9-
0~ = X-r ay induced., ~ = spontaneous event, D = st able = mutab le allele, w = white, i =ivory, += wild - type, 
d = dark., N = Notch deficiency. 
a llele, 
c = crimson, 
Figure 1~ Phenotypic mutation spectrum of ~i and its derivatives at 
the~ locu s (Bowman, 1959 ; Bowman, unpublished; Bowman 
and Green , 1966 ; Green, 1967 ). 
str and re combina t ion (Gre en, 1967) . 
3~ Clu stering indicates that these mutational events are premeiotic 
and., therefore, pre sumably synapsis independent (Green, 1967). 
Spontaneous germinal revertant s of white - ivory occur si ngly, 
suggesting a meiotic origin (Bowman, 1969) and rarely occur 
i n the absence of a structurally normal homologue (Bowman, 1965). 
Thi s suggest s a synapsi s depend ent mutational event. 
4~ The mutat i onally unstable derivative s all mutate to si milar 
s table and mutable phenotypes ~ 
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5~ Tran spositions of wc to the third chromo some have been recently 
s ubstantiated (Green, 1969b 1 0 Tran spositions of other deriva-
tive s have not yet been verified . 
6. Deficiencie s within the~ locus and adjacent loc i have been 
produced by all of the unstable gene s (Green, 1969b ,o 
Four of the above are also propertie s which characterize con-
trolling elements found in maize: (1 ) high mutability, (2 ) non-
recombinational origin, (3 ) transposition, and (4) occurrence of 
deficiencie s (Mcclintock, 1965; McClintock, 1967)~ The controlling 
element s regulate gene action according to the genetic portion 
transpo sed and the attachment or integration s ite. These foreign 
genetic particles behave similarly to the integrated phage, mu-1, 
which induces mutation in~~ coli (Taylor, 1963 ) e 
Campbell proposed a recombination mechanism for the excision 
of such episome-like elements. An an alogous intra-str and exchange 
model proposed by Laughnan (1955 ) and Peterson and Laughnan 1963 ) 
for pairing in a serial tandem duplication has been adapted to the 
~i rever s ion event by Bowman (1965 ) e It was proposed th at a serial 
tandem dupli cation could pair intrachromosomally in a double loop 
formati on . A single cros sover event could then be re sponsible for 
chr omoso mal repair through excision of the interfering geneti c 
mat eri a l Figure 2 , . I f, as Rasmusun postulated ( 1962 ) 1 a repeat 
in the white region is the explanation for the length characteristic 
of ~i, then this proposed mechanism may indeed be responsible for 
mutation at the wi locus., 
The initiation of such action could be affected by mutagenic . 
gent s specific for lesions which result in breakage and affect 
5 
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Figure 2 ~ Intrachromosomal pairing and crossing-over between segments 
of a se rial tandem duplication to generate a wild-type 
se quence and a genetic element (redrawn from Bowman, 1965)8 
r eco mbina ti on 8 The cha racteri s tic s ass ociated with formaldehyde 
treatment s have shown the se propertie s and should, therefore, affect 
the reversi on frequenc y of wi and its derivatives. These cha rac-
ter istics are: 
1,. A high incidence of duplications (o r repeats and deficiencies) 
occ ur as a re sult of CH20 tre atment. Repeats and reciprocal 
def i cienci es cha r acterize 60~3% of all induced change s brought 
about by form al dehyde-f ood (a combi nation of CH20 and s tandard 
Drosophila medium) treatment as compared with 7-19% of the 
simila r changes induced by X- ray treatments (Slizynska, 1963a; 
Slizynska, 1963b ) . 
2~ An increase in total recombination on the second and th i rd 
chromoso mes from 099% to approximately 10% is observed in 
trea ted Drosophila males (Sobels, Bootsma and Tate s , 1959; 
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Whittinghill and BG Lewi s , 1961) 0 
In a s tud y of carbonyl compounds in mutagene sis, Rapoport ( 1946) 
di scovered the mutagen i city of f ormald ehyde and th e speci f icity i t 
exhi":lit s toward male germ cells. His hypothes is of mutageni c ac tion, 
th e i nteraction of formaldehyde wi th the amino group s of the gene 
pr otei ns , was ba sed on a high incidence of amine attac ks obse rved 
in formaldehyde reactions and his f indin g no evidence for the 
induction of chromosome break age or re arrangement s (Rapoport, 1947 )e 
Auerbach (19 49 ) and Auerbach and Moser (1953a) verified report s 
by Rapoport ( 1946 ) , Kaplan (19 48 ) and Herskowitz ( 1950 ) conce rning 
th e sen si tivity of male germ tis sue and su gge sted that the sen sitiv e 
s tage of dev el opment i s in the late auxo cyte stage or the period of 
gr owth just pri or to meio sis. Auerb ach ' s fin di ngs were not consis tent 
wi:h the mode of mutageni c action post ul ated by Rapoport in 1947. 
She found chromosome breakage and rearr ange ment s as well as oth er 
anomalie s known to be induc ed by X-ray s and mustard gas t r ea tment s. 
The other anomalies found were: rece ss ive and dominant let ha l s , 
la~ge and small re arran gements, small deficiencies, mosa ics, gynan-
dr omorphs , an d visible mutati ons e 
Auerbach was originally attr ac te d to the stud y of formaldehyde 
be :aus e Rapoport's pos tul ate of action did not seem fe asibl e e She 
pr )posed that formaldehyde in its hi ghl y reactive fre e form has little 
chance of reaching the gene prote in wi thout fir st being bound to 
pr )duct s in the media or brok en down during di ge sti one A product of 
CH)O and ca s ein (high i n cont aminat i ng RNA) was f ound to be mutagenic. 
Th7 reaction, howeve r, was re adily reversi bl e and exte nsive washi ngs 
male the CH20-casei n pr oduct non mutagenic. Therefore, Auerba ch and 
Mo,er (1949) questioned the CH20-casein product as the cause of muta-
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gene si s" Minimal or s t arvation media. wa.s found to be mutagenically 
i neffe ctive when CH20 was introduced 1 sugge sting an esse nti al inter-
acti on of CH20 wi th n ingredient of the normal mediumo I n gener al, 
when CH20 was used in soluti on or in the g seou s s tate no mut ageni c 
effe ct was observed lthough Auerbach ( 1952) did report a s light 
increaee in sex-li nked leth al s whic h were induced in matu re sperm'" 
it w s concluded that CH2o in complete Drosophil a medium ( formaldehyde-
food ) i s the mos t effective combinat ion for mutageni c action (Auerbach, 
1956; Auerbach and Mose r, 1953b )~ 
Alderso n ( 1954 ) suggested that the effective mut agenic ingredien t 
in Drosophila media is RNA, specifically ade nyl ic acid or adenosine~ 
H est a bli s hed thi s in a serie s of experiments using chemically 
defined media whi ch contained controlled quantities of either RNA 
of a.denylic ac id (Alderson, 1960a ; Alderson, 1960b )., The specific 
requirement for adenine was demonstrated by replacing the reactive 
6--amino group of adenylic acid with a stable hydroxyl group and 
forming inosine8 When inosine was subs tituted for ade no sine, the 
mut agenic acti vity of formaldehyde was completely removed (Alderson, 
1961 ) ( Figure 3). The mutagenic activity of CH2o, therefore, depended 
on the pre sence of the 6-amino group of adenine e 
Alderson ( 1964 ) later concluded that the monohydroxymethylation 
reaction at this 6-amino site was the " sufficient and neces sary" 
condition for mutagenesi s. In thi s study he treated adenosine with 
a four fold excess of formaldehy de and combined the two ingredients 
18 hour s before adding them to an RNA free medium. The number of 
sex-linked lethal s produced by thi s product was compare d to the number 
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adeno sine to the RNA-free media. The direct addition of the two 
component s increased the frequency of CH20 interaction with othe r 
food constituent s which would re duce the possibili ty of the f orma-
t i on of a dihydroxymethyl-adenine product. Sex-linked lethal s were 
inc r ea sed by the s econd treatment but no significant increase in 
frequency was observed afte r the pretre atmente It was concluded 
t hat the dihydroxymethylated product was not mutagenic (Alderson, 
1964 ) . Alderson (1960b) pr opos ed the pr oduct ion of an adenine di mer 
as the pro bable mutageni c product of CH20-RNA interacti on . His 
pr oposal was later recinded (Alderson, 1964) s ince he postu late d 
that formation of such a pro duct is improbable under physiological 
conditions ; however, no evidence was provided for such a conclusion. 
Studies on TMV ( t obacco mosaic virus) carried out by Fraenkel-
Conrat (1954 ) gave conclu sive evidence against Rapoport' s proetin-C H2o 
intera ction. His analysis of changes in ultra-violet absorption due 
to formaldehyde treatment indicated little interaction with the TMV 
pr otein and that formaldehyde re acts more readily with RNA than wit h 
DNAs CH2o was bound to RNA in a slow reaction (48 hours at room 
temperature ) which proved to be rea dily reversible. 
Staehelin (1958 ) found two forms of formaldehyde binding after 
treat i ng TMV-RNA: ( 1 ) a very labile form which i s lo st upon pro-
l onged dialysi s , and (2 ) a more s table f orm which i s only slowly 
rever sible in the cold . The greater pr oportion of the bound formal-
dehyde appeared to be in the labile form with sho rt in cubations 
wherea s the more stable form pre dominated if the reaction were allowed 
to pr oceed for a number of dayss 
Feld man (1964 ) f ound indirect evidence that a monomethylol 
pr oduct (RNA-CH20) is the labile derivative and the stable pr oduct 
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is a methylene bis - derivative . Later , th e pr oducts of CH20 and 
adenosine 2' an d 3' phos phates were chromatographically separated 
and found to be: P-2'-a denosine- CH2-a denosine-2 '-P, P- 2 '-aden osin e-
CH2-ade nosine -3'- P, an d P-3'-adenosine-CH2-adenosine-3'-P (Feldman, 
1967). On enzymic dephosphorylation, all three isomers pr oduced 
a compound identified chromatographically and spectro photometrically 
as methylene bis -a denosine. Formation of the methylol derivatives 
was complete in t wo to four days whereas the complete reaction to form 
th e methylene-bis derivative s require d many days and even months. 
There is no evidence that formaldehyde pr oduc es a monohydroxy-
met hyl at ed (labil e) form or an adenine dime r (stable) form in vivo. 
---
However , sinc e both of these products have been identified in vitro , 
and the labile product has been found to be effective in increasing 
sex -l inked lethals (Auerbach and Moser , 1949), it may be assumed that 
s i milar pr odu ct s are formed and are active in the formaldehyde - fed 
l i ving org anism . 
Single stranded or denatured strands of DNA or RNA are more 
s·15 cepti ble t o reaction with formaldehyde th an the double stranded 
fo rms (Berns and Thomas, 1961 ; Haselk orn and Doty , 1961; Tikchonen ko 
a nd Dobrov , 1969). This makes two observations of significance : 
( ~) the 6-amino group of adenine is nec essa ry for mutagenesis 
(.Alders on , 1961) and (2) an H- bond associated wit h this nucleotide 
ir the amin o form is normally at the 6-amino si te. These indicate 
tr at H-b onds wou l d have to be broken before a formaldehyde lesi on 
cculd occur. Consequentl y , CH20 interaction woul d be mos t favorable 
a t the tim e th e st rands separate for replicati on . This would be in 
flll agreement with the obs ervati on of Auerbach and Moser (1953a) 
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that the sensitive period for CH20 mutagenesis is in the growth 
st age just prior to meiosis or the late auxocyte stage of Drosophila 
development . The sensitivity of this stage indicates that CH20 
mutagene sis is due to a direct chromosomal lesion which effects th e 
6-ami no group (Alderson , 1961) of the replicating or transcribing 
st rand. How such a lesion may induce th e obse rve d anomalies is 
not known. 
Mutagenic agents may also affect the cellular envir onment . 
This would alter normal activities in the cell (Auerbach and Ramsay, 
1968). Such a secondary effect may be the result of delayed nucleic 
acid synthesis such as observed after treatments with metabolic 
inhibitors. It has be en pr opose d that mitomycin C-in duced recombina-
tion i s due to inhibition of DNA synthesis . This pro duces a meiotic 
environment in a normal mitotic cell encouraging synapsi s of homo-
logous chromosomes (Holliday, 1961; Holliday, 1964). Gofmekler , 
Push kina, and Klevtsova (1968) and Pushkina, Gofmekler, and Klevt-
sova (1968) have observed a similar inhibition of nucleic acid 
synthesis through formaldehyde treatments on rat tissue. Synapsis 
caused by this inhibition could affect intra-strand recombination, 
particularly in a tandem duplication. Duplicated regions would be 
more readily synapsed than normal chromosomal homologues due to 
ea sie r accessibility . This would provide a ready means for intra-
strand recombination. 
There are oth er similarities between mutagenic treatment s 
with CH20 and mitomycin C: 
1. Mitomycin C is an inter-strand cross- link former (Iyer and 
Szybalski, 1964; Szybalski and Iyer, 1964) whereas CH20 is 
12 
an intra-strand (Freifelder and Davison, 1963) and may be 
an inter-strand cross-link former (Tikchonenko and Dobrov, 
1969; Axelrod et al., 1969). 
2. Both mutagens produce epis ome-like fragments (Bradley, 1967; 
Slizynska, 1963b). 
3. Recombination in Drosophila melanogaster is enhanced by both 
mutagens (Suzuki, 1965; Alderson, 1967). 
These similarities are of significance since mitomycin C induces 
somatic reversi on of w1 (Bowman, pers onal communication). 
13 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Stocks 
The white locus is located at 1.5 on the X-chromosome with 
outside markers y (yellow body) and sc (scute bristle s) l ocated 
1.5 map units to the left, and spl (split bristles) and~ (echinus 
eye ) 1.5 and 4 map units to the right, respectively (Figure 4). 
Df(l)3C2 is a deficiency of the white region and is described with 
the above mutants by Lindsley and Grell (1967). White-ivory-
guintuplication (Qn(l) wi) was devel ope d by Dr. E. B. Lewis. All 
















In all control experiments the flie s were grown at 25 C in 
sterile, half pint milk bottles containing approximately 50 ml of 
Drosophila media consisting of: 
15 gr agar (Nutritional Biochemical Corporation) 
14 
70 gr cornme al in 500 ml cold H20 
60 gr sugar in 60 ml H20 
15 gr brewer's yeast (Nutritional Biochemical Corporation) 
8 ml prop io nic acid added when the media coole d to 60 C 
I n the formalde hyd e-food used in mutagenic treatments, RNA-Na 
(Sodium Nucl eate, Schwarz Bioresearch Inc .) and formaldehyde were 
adde d to give the concentrations indicated in the Result s. Percen-
tage concentrations of both CH20 and RNA-Na are approximati ons 
based on weight of substance added to the total weight of the medium 
at 50 C. Variations in the percentage might occur as a result of 
differing environmental conditions influencing evap oration of H2o 
or CH20 during the cooling and gr owth periods. 
Cont rol RNA determination 
I t was necessary to modify the standard medium f or this test by 
omitting the agar. The modified contr ol media and a dded 0.5% RNA-Na 
media were compared to determine the natural level of RNA pre sent. 
The RNA was extracted through a modificati on of the Schmidt and 
Thannhou ser technique (1 945). The RNA-phos phorou s of the control 
media and th e media wit h RNA added was measure d by the Fiske an d 
SubbaRow techniques (1925) . 
Method of treatment for inducing somatic revertants 
Adul t s of the specific genotypes mentioned in the Results were 
place d on treatment or control media and allowed to lay egg s for 
seven days. The adults were then removed and the progeny allowed 
t o continue their development to ecl osion . Four teen media modifi-
cations were te ste d f or their effect s on vari ati ons in somatic 
15 
reversion frequency. The modifications were in stepwise increments 
of CH2o while RNA-Na was held at a constant level and in ste pwise 
increments of RNA-N~ while CH20 was held constant. 
Scoring. Flies emerging during the first ten days of the 
ecl os ion peri od , which had been treated for entire larval life, 
were scored for mosaics (red pigmente d facets in the normal ivory-
colored eye ) . A diss ecting microscope at 45 X magnification and a 
high intensity light source were used. 
Statistical analysis. A regressi on analysis and t-test limits 
on the Y-intercepts of the regression slopes were based on a method 
discussed by Ostl e (1963). 
1-fet hod of treatment for inducing germinal revertants 
Homozygou s y2sc ~i females and -;l-§S:.. ~i males as well as y(~i) 5ec 
males were fed for full larval life 
on 0.9% CH20 and 0.05% RNA, 0.9% 
CH20 and 0.15% RNA, or 0.9% CH2o 
and 0.30% RNA media. They were 
scored for somatic revertants Oto 
4 hours af ter ecl osion . Both rever-
t ant an d normal , young virgin females 
were then maintained in an adult 






hours before mating to ensure 
thorough germ cell treatment . The 
adult feeding chamber was adopted 
from Yousel' (p ers onal communication) 
10 ml beaker 
treatment solution 
and requires the f ol lowing materials: Figure 5. Adult feeding chamber. 
10 ml be~ker, polyethylene vial plug, the standard Droso phila vial, 
and full length cigarette filter (Phillip MorriG menthol filterD)~ 
The 10 ml beiiker contained 4 ml of a 3% glucose solution and the 
percentage s of CH20 and RNA-Na which corresponded with the c:Jncen-
trations used in the larval treatment media. The filters were kept 
~atu r ~ted during the treatment . 
The treated virgin, y2sc ~i/y 2§.£. ~i female s were then mated 
to y2§.£ ~bf~chW males. y(~i)5~ males were treated, scored for 
somatics, 'illd mated toy f=: female s . All parents were tran sf erred 
at 4- day intervals to new medi& to produce 3 broods, and were then 
discarded. 
Scoring f or germinals. Germinal revertants are phenotypically 
wild-type c:tI1d are eanily noticed among the ~i progeny. After oco ring 
the ~i flies are pl ac ed in a detergent solution md counted by an 
electronic fly counter modified from an original model of Keighly 
and Lewie <1950) by J. T. Bowmcl!1. Since flies were collected fr om 
ten bottles ~ta time for scoring, if more than one wil d- type fly 
occurred from t he s6.ffie ten bottles they were cons idere d ':l. clu, ter 
and s0ored ~s a single mutational event. 
Stati s tical analysis for germinalc. Fidu cial limitG were place d 
on the frequencie2 e,f complete revertants according t.J the meth od of 
Stevens ' 1942)? 
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RESULTS 
Contr ol RNA lev l 
Determination of the level of RNA pre sent in the control medium 
was ne cess ary in order to determine i f RNA is es senti a l for formalde-
hyde mutagene s i s as sugge sted by Auerbach and Moser 1953a, 1953b) 
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and Alder son (1954, 1960a , 1960b). A RNA-free control was impossible 
since RNA must be present f or development of Canton-S flies ( Geer, 
1963)s The Fi ske and SubbaRow technique (1925) used in thi s deter -
mimi.ti on establi shed the RNA-phosphate level in the control as 
appr oximately one-tenth that found in a comparative medium con-
t ain i ng 0.5% additional RNA-Na (0 .076 uM RNA-P/ml to 0.86 uM RNA-P/ml). 
Thi s ' ndi ca t d a minimal level of appr o:ximately 0~05% RNA in all 
medi a . Thi s 0.05% correction was added to all reference s to RNA 
concentr ation s in experimental media. 
Somat ic stu ie s 
Two studi es inv olving somatic reversion were undert aken with 
the f ormaldehyde-food treatment described in Materials and Method~. 
The fir s t was used as a pil ot study to determine the influence of 
CH20 on the rever sion frequency per ~i locu s pre sent (Table 1). 
The serie s of six experiment s indicated an inc r ea se in the rever sion 
frequency directly pr oporti onal to the number of wi loci pre sent per 
fly as predicted from X-ray treatment s (Bowman, 1965)e The fourth 
experi ment pr ovided a means of tre atin g one and two wi l oci per female 
in th e same formaldehyde-food cultu re. The cr oss x2sc ~i/Df(l)3Q2 
Table 10 The effect of f ormaldehyde on the somatic r ever sion 
frequency per number of lii l oci pre se nt per fly with 
no RNA dde 
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~ Tre s.t ment Genotype 
Revert ant s 
Tot al Flie s 
Number 
of Loci Percent age 
#1 contr ol wi /wL,-: 4/10 28 2 004 
- wi/£ 3/15 03 1 Oo2 
#2 ,.09% CH20 wi /wi =: 29/627 2 4@6 
- lii7 Y 15/745 1 2.,0 
#3 .. 09% CH20 y_2sc lii/Df {l C2 53/1411 1 3<>8 y_2s c lii Y 75/1880 1 4.,0 
# e09% CH20 y_2sc li~~2 sc lii 50/1009 2 5 .. 0 
y_2§.£. lil Dfx)3C2 8/327 1 2 .. 5 
y_2sc lii 30/900 1 3.3 
#5 ~045% CH20 Y..(lii )5~Y 29/2 7? 5 10,.5 
#6 0045% CH20 y_2§_£ lii/;'.l~SC lii 32/1014 2 3.,2 
y_2s c "!!.17Y 28/1036 1 287 
X -:£.2§£. lii/y give s female pr ogeny with genotype s Y..2!l.£ lii/Df ( l )3C2 
and ::z.2§£ !l,i/y_2§:.£ !fi@ I n the fir st genotype ~025 mos aic G were 
sco red per fly or 205%1 and 0050 mosaic s were scor ed per fly in 
th e sec ond gen otype ' Table 1 ) . Quintupli cation whit e-ivory ·a five 
fold repe at of the lii locu s,. shows a pr onounced increa se in rever s ion 
and a clear dependence on the number of loci pre sent9 Difference s 
betwe en experiment s on the same genotype s are pre sumably due t o 
variation s in expe riment al condition s . 
The sec nd somatic study (Table 2) was o determine the in fl uence 
of var ious concentr ation s of RNA and CH20 on he somatic rev er sio n 
Table 2e The effect of formaldehyde and RNA on the somatic rever sio n 
frequency 
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Revertant s per Nos of Flie s Scored 
P r cent Percent y2 sc wi y2sc wi y(wi)5e c 
CH20 RNA Y ~2.Q.£ }ii y 
Rever s ion 
Frequency 
per Locus 
OeOO 0605 3/1503 2/508 2/208 0 .. 00190 
o.oo 0~15 
o~oo Oe30 1/495 0/462 1/138 0000095 
o.oo 0.55 3/1259 6/1324 5/1500 0000122 
0.09 0.,05 9/316 29/529 17/260 0 .. 02058 
0"09 0.15 25/565 38/569 29/247 0,.03360 
0.09 0 .30 34/779 81/964 45/439 0 . 03250 
Oe09 0.55 5/207 23/342 47/182 0.05000 
0 .. 1125 0.05 0/8 6/40 1/13 0,04570 
0 .. 1125 0.,15 40/582 97/1083 85/301 0 .. 05220 
0 .. 1125 0 .. 30 15/312 87/634 71/ 168 0.07140 
0.1125 0.,55 17/168 26/143 81/187 0.08920 
0.135 0.,05 
0.135 0.15 10/284 40/248 19/82 0.04450 
0.135 0.30 7/139 38/280 30/69 0.07170 
0.135 0.55 10/74 29/158 21/40 0.10160 
frequency of wi. Four levels of RNA and four levels of CH20 were 
use d in 16 treatment s. It was found that RNA alone had no significant 
effect on the rever s ion frequency of ~i· However, an increa se in RNA 
at a constant level of f ormaldehyde did bring about a corre spondi ng 
increa se in the somatic reversion frequency of ~i. The probability 
that the increase in RNA is responsible for thi s observed variance 
is si gnificant at the @01 level (F=l9.24). The method of lea st 
square s give s Y axis intercepts f or l i ne s B, C, and D at .0 241, ,0312, 
and 00253 re spectively (Figu re 6 ). T-te st probability limit s from 
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si gnificantly above the level for spontaneous reversion on the Y 
axis (B = s014 to @034 , C = .016 t o .046, and D = e007 to e042). 
This i ndic ate s that if the experimentation could have been done in 
the absence of RNA, CH20 alone cou ld have been resp onsible for at 
lea s t a port i on of the observed mutagenic effect. This que stion s 
the strict dependenc e of th is mutagen ic respon se orl the pre sence 
of adenine or RNA in the medi a as prop osed in the pr oduction of 
sex-linked lethals (Auerb ach and Moser, 1953b; Alder son, 1960a; 
Alderson, 1960b) and may indicate an increase in recomb ination whi ch 
i s CH20 dependent (Alderson, 1967). The interaction between CH20 
and RNA, however, is also significant (P = .0l, F = 4.89), as 86% 
of the total varia bility can be explained by RNA, CH20, and the 
interaction between the two reactants. 
Figure 7 i s a graphic representati on of values in Table 2 
showing the effect of increasing quantities of CH20 at constant 
levels of RNA 
Formaldehyde indu ced germinal reversion 
A small germinal s tud y was made in order to determine the 
ac tivity of CH20 in germinal reversion. At a constant level of 
CH20 the increase in RNA brings about an apparent increase in 
germinal reversion though the correlation is not s ignif ican t (Table 
3 ) @ The corrected fiducial limits (Steven s, 1942) on the spontaneou s 
germinal frequen cy are 5~1 X 10-5 and 8.1 X 10- 5 (Bowman, 1965 )G The 
germinal reversion frequency for the total progeny of treated male s 
and f emale s was not significantly above the spontaneou s levelG Taken 
alone, the progeny of treated females showed a germinal reversion 
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Figure 7. The somatic reversion frequency as affected by varying increments of CH2o at four levels of RNAe I\) \,J 
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Table 30 The effect of formaldehyde and RNA on the germinal rever sio n 





Oo09 0 .. 05 
0,.09 0 .. 15 




Revertants per No$ of Fli es Scor ed 
y2sc wi 
0/6,719 4~~/19, 560 
2/16,941 
1/..261028 
O /13 , 459 
2 /..1:±6.262 
11 / 79 , 388 
3/49,718 
14/129,106 




7 .. 6 .. 4 
6.6 e4 
13~8 5el 
16 .. 3 8 .. 7 
6.o 1~2 
12 .. 4 6 .. 7 
flie s 
7H~ significant at .. 05 level 
limit s at 8 .. 7 X 10-5 and 28el X 10-5) e Formaldehyde, therefore , 
appears to be inducing a germinal event in females. 
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DISCUSSION 
From information pr eviously availab le it is known that formaldehyde 
has two effect s~ ( 1) it i s muta genic as is indicated by the induction 
of se -li nked leth al si and (2 ) it inc re ases crossin g- over (see Review 
of Ll.teratu re )0 
The following conditions characterize the production of sex-
linked lethals: 
lo The production of sex-linked lethals requires both f ormaldehyde 
and adenosine (Alderson, 1960a; Alderson, 1960b). Free CH2o 
injected into larvae at different stages of development (Sobels, 
1954) and inosine plu s CH20 (Alderson, 1961) were found to be 
ineffective in incre s ing the frequency of sex-linked lethalso 
(Inosine is identical to adenine except for a 6-hydroxyl group 
in the position of the 6-amino group .. ) 
2~ Formaldehyde-food induces sex-linked lethals in males only~ 
3~ The post spermatogonial stage of Drosophila spe rm development 
is by f ar the most s en si tive stage to CH20 treat ment ~ The 
spermatogonia.l stage may also be affected, but this is impro-
bable si nce clusters of identica l lethals are rarely recovered 
after treatment, and the freq uency of sex-linked lethals induced 
during this period of development is not significantly increased 
(Auerbach and Moser, 1953a) .. 
The seco nd observed genetic effect of formaldehyde treatment, 
an increase in crossin g-over, was observed by Sobels and van Steeni s 
(1957), Sobels, Bootsma, and Tate s (1959), and later by Whittinghill 
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and Bo Lewi s (1961)0 I n all three experiments, f ormaldehyde - food 
was usedo An increase in recombination from 0~9% to 10% was obser -
ved onl y i n mal es~ Ald r son ( 1967) found the increa se in rec ombinatio n 
t o be the same when i ther ino si ne or adeni ne was used ~ The paramete r s 
of t he increas ed cro ssi ng-o ver effect differ from the effect measured 
by se -lin ked leth l s si nce: ( 1 ) clus ter s of ident ica l rec ombinant s 
are rec ove re after treatment indicatin g an effect on the spermato-
goni al ce ll s (Sobel s , Boot sma9 and Tates, 1959) and (2) adenine is 
not e sse ntial f or the induction of recombin ation (Alder son, 1967). 
The pre se nt r es earch ha s established the following parameters 
f or the action of f orma ldehyde on ~i: 
lo CH20 s ignificantly inc rea ses the reversion frequency of ~i~ 
2 0 CH20-i nduced rever si ons are similar to X-ray induced rever sio n 
(Bowman, 1965 ) si nce bot h are locus dependent and both differ 
fr om spont aneous rever si on by virtue of their being independent 
of syna psis0 
3e There i s a positive correlation between RNA concentration and 
the i ncre as e in r eversion frequency in the pre sence of CH20® 
4Q CH20-induced rever si on, however 9 appe ars not to be stri ct ly 
RNA dependent s 
5e The frequency of germinal reversion in treated female s is si gni-
f icantly higher t han in males. Thi s contr asts with the la ck of 
induced sex-linked lethal s in female s observed by Rapoport ( 1946), 
Auerb ac h and Moser ( 1953a ) , and Sobel s and Sirrnnons (1 956 ) e 
6e Whereas re cove ry of 1 cluste r is not proof, it doe s suggest 
th at spermato gonial cells are affected by CH20 treatment® 
The data reported here are consistant with parameters established 
for the secon d genetic effect of formaldehydeQ Both Formaldehyde 
alone and f ormal d hyde i n the presence of RNA (formaldehyde-food) 
are effective re verti ng gen ts o The lack of RNA dependence as shown 
by he r egr ess i on curve and sta tistic al limits on the Y-intercept 
of Figure 6 sugge sts that CH2o al one can increa se the frequen cy of 
wl rever sio n in somati c cellse The influence of RNA concentration 
indic at e s that both f ormaldehyde~ a RNA-formaldehyde product may 
be effective in increasing reversion at the wi locus~ The action 
of f or maldehyde alone might reflect hydroxymethylation of adenine 
which is i ncorpor ated in DNAo 
A re combinati on mechanis m is also in keeping with the obser-
vation th at mito rrrycin C is a re combinogenic agent as well as an 
inductor of ~i somatic rever sio no 
The one cluster obse rved i n the germinal reversion study 
indicates that spermatogonial cell s are responsive to CH20 treatment~ 
More extensive rese arch is desi rable to confirm this observation@ It 
may be ar gued, however, that the mutagenic action of CH20 on ~i is 
no limited to post spermato gonia l ce ll s Q To the extent th t this 
is truei the germin al r eversion of ~i par allel the obse rv atio n of 
clusters of CH2o-indu ced recombinant by Sobels, Bootsma, and Tates 
(1959)m The obse r va tion that germin al rev ertan t s are rec overed from 
cH20 trea ted femal es is of particular interest~ As di sc uss ed earlierJ 
sex -linked leth als have been recovered only from treated male s ~ The 
inc re se in sex- l i nked leth al s is limited to male s , whereas increased 
reco mbinatio n is observed in fe males as well as males~ 
The f ac t that the observation s of thi s thesis are comparable 
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o tho se noted for CH20- mediated re combinat io n indicates th at a 
cr oss -over - like mechani sm (breakage and rejoining), such as propo sed 
by Bowman ( 1965 , 1 i s mos t likely involved in ~i reversiono The 
obser va tion of induction of phage- like parti cle s afte r mitomycin C 
tre atment s an the knowledge of the effectivenes s of this mutagen 
on the ~omat ic rever si on frequency of ~i give added support f or a 
r eco mbi nat io n event si milar to the pr oposed mechani sm for the 
induction of epi somes ( Campbell , 1962)~ Since Green (1969b) has 
e s tabli shed that wc involve s a tran sposa ble f acto r and ~c was 
der i ved from ~i, it i s reasonable to propo se that ~i is also a 
tr an spo sable element with pr opert ies simi lar to tho se of controlling 
ele ment s in maize (Green, 1967; Green, 1969b; McClintock, 1965 ; 
Mcc linto ck, 1967 ) . 
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